
Dear Families, 
Below is a list of supplies we would like to see every third grader start the 

year with.  All supplies will be individual supplies this year, and we hope for everything 
to fit in and be stored in each child’s book bag, which will be kept at their seat. 
Thanks in advance and we look forward to a great year! Also, please label all of your 
child’s supplies with their name using a permanent marker. 

-The Third Grade Team

3rd Grade Supply List 

This year we will have all supplies be personal supplies: 
___ 1  1 inch binder 

___ 2 marble covered composition books (preferably 1 yellow, 1 blue) 

___ 1 pack of 3 inch sticky notes 

___ 1 highlighter 

___ 2 packs of pencils (already sharpened if possible) *Keep stored in book bag if 

possible. If not, store some at home and replace as needed. 

___ 2 folders (preferably 1 yellow, 1 blue) with 3 holes to clip in binder (be sure it fits) 

___ 1 3-ring pencil pouch (can be stored in book bag or clipped in binder) 

___ Ear buds for the iPad 

___ 2 large glue sticks  

___ Small tissue packs or small baggie of tissues kept in book bag (personal use only) 

___ 1 12 pk colored pencils 

___ 1 box thin markers 

___ Small pencil sharpener with compartment to hold shavings 

___ Breakaway lanyard to clip your mask to 

___ 2 Masks (1 to wear, and and extra in backpack) 

___ Individual Hand Sanitizer of your choice 

___ Scissors 

**If possible, could each student please send 1 box of tissues so we can store to 

have extra on hand to distribute if needed and a student does not have their 

individual supply. Thank-you! 

Thank-You! We look forward to a great year! 
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